
SOCIETY AT TACOMA.

Chat Anent Flowers of Spring
and Feminine Finery.

WOMAN'S SYMPATHY VS. VOTES

Visitors Banqueted? Arrangements for
the Easter Week Cotillion?Per-

sonal and Me way Gossip.

TACOMA, March LFT? [Bpeeial.l
.UST as sprln(

] Is advancing,
' with the past

dell( b tful
weather,
spring hats
are begin-
ning to be
visible,while
flowers an
fastened on
the winter
ones to en-
liven tbem
end pat them
more in keep-
ing with the
balmy, sun-
shiny days.
Spring open-
ings are al-
ready in
vogue, ,and
soon for the
ladies it
ought to be

quite th \u25a0 icature of the week to go
and inspect the new aupply of finery

for warmer weather, and decide what captivat-
ing costume must be purchased for the ap-

\ proaqfeing season. But to leave the all-en-
grossing topic of dreaa, to which feminine sub-
ject some of the papers of the day generously
devote one or more columns woekly, for subject*
ot more general interest Of course society ia
not very active at present, the dissi-
pation being on a very quiet or-
der. There has been another meeting
for the leap year cotillion to be given in Easter
week. The meeting was held at the residence
of Mrs. Percy Dickinson Monday evening. Ex-
President White, of Cornell college, was ban-
quetted, and Wednesday the ordination aa
deacon of Mr. Dickson, of Seattle, brought to-
gether a large number of the clergy of the
Episcopal church, including Bishop Morris, of
Oregon. Secret and fraternal societies, however,
occupied more attention than any society event.
Politics, too, demands much time and consid-
eration, and it is fair to say it will demand
much more thought before the municipal elec-
tion April5. It must not .be inferred that be-

I cause women will not be allowed to vote at this
' election, that they are silent and of no force in
k shaping the outcome. No, indeed. For in-
T stance, the ladies say the candidate for mayor
N who brings a bride to this city in the teeth of

the campaign, will have their sympathy and
support. They do not say "influence," but
were they versed In political parlance, thai ia

1 the word they would make use of.

Amateur Literary Club.
The Tacoma Amateur Literary Club was en-

tertained Wednesday evening by Mr. Arthur
Hovey at the residence of his parents, No. 522
North E street The following programme was
rendered:

PART I.?LITE BART.
Essay on Shakespeare Arthur Hovey
Paper Reed Cheringtou
Sketch?"A Midnight Mystery"....W. A. Fisher
Paper G. Caughran
E*»ay Charles Gana
Paper F. S. Whitney
Paper H. C. Littooy
Reception

PART It?MUSICAL.

Piano duet?"Poet and Peasant".
G. P. Andrews and W. A. Fisher

Flute solo A. Hovey
Instrumental, original production.. W. A. Fisher

A number of young ladies who are contem-
plating the organization of a similar society
were invited to be present as the guests of the
club. Among those present were: Miss Reese,
Miss Littooy, Miss Christina Littooy, Miss Mul-
len, Miss Whitney, Miss Hovey. After the con-
clusion of the programme refreshments and
games occupied the remainder of the evening.

Ordained ae Deacon.
The ordination Wednesday at St Luke's

church of Mr. W. J. Diekson, of Seattle, brought
together a number of bishops and clergy of the
Episcopal church. Mr. Dickson has been lay
render and director of the Brotherhood
of St Andrew of 8t Mark's church,
of Seattle. Among those present were:
Rt. Rev. B. Wlstar Morris, D. D., bishop of Ore-
gon; Rt. Rev. John A. Paddock, D. D., bishop of
Washington; the Rev. Messrs. L. W. Applegate,
of Kairhaven; B. O. Baker, M. D., of Port
Towosoud; R. P. Eubanks, of Chehalis; D. C.
OarTett, of Seattle; John Dows Hills, of Ta-
coma; P. E. Hyland, of Blaine; A. B. Nichol-
son, of Hillhurst; S. I). Pulford, of Puyallup;
O. 11. Watson, of Seattle; L. H. Wells and T. N.
Wilson, of Tacoma. The ordination exercises
were under the direction of the Rev. Mr. Hills.
The Ksv. Mr. Dickson will enter on the mission-
ary work in the Skagit valley, making Mount
Vernon his headquarters.

Cotillion for Easter Week.
Among those who have participated this week

In the meetings to arrange for the leap year

cotillion, to be held at the Tacoraa hotel during

Ea«ter week, were the following: Mrs. Percy
Dickinson, Mrs. Harrison Foster, Mrs. A. B.
Ball, Mrs. Fred Snow, Mrs. Cornwall, Miss
Evans, Mrs. P. V. Caesar, Miss Little, Mrs. J. C.
Brockenbrough, Jr., Miss Rusher, Mrs. W. P.
Kice, Miss Edmunds, Miss Seymour, Miss
Rowe, Mrs. E. L. Sawyer, Mrs. L. K.
Manning, Miss Bass. Those on the
invitation committee are: Mrs. J. C. Brocken-
brough, jr., Mrs. L. R. Manning, Miss Little,
Miss Miss Howe. Among those on

I the favor committee are. Mrs. P. V. Ctesar, Mrs.
E. L. Sawyer, Miss Bass, Mrs. Fred Snow, Mrs.

' I>. K. Stevens. Among those on the committee
I *©f arrangements are: Mrs. Harrison Foster, Mrs.
I W. P. Kice, Miss Edmunds.
* There will be geueral dancing to begin with

at this cotillion, probably until 11 or perhaps
later, and after supper the cotillion will begin.
Itwill be led by Mrs. Harrison Foster and Miss
Little.

Mr. Arthur Entertained.
*) At the conclusion of the St. Patrick's day ex-

* ere tie* Thursday evening at Germauia hall Mr.
John Arthur, of Seattle, was banqueted at
Chielbcrg's restaurant. Mc P. B. Keany made
*happy and bright toastraaster, and he pro-
posed the following aeutiments, and called upon
the gentlemen named for a response:

"St. Patrick's Pay"?Mr. John Arthur.
"The Republic of the United Statee"?Mr.

Hugh Farley.
"Friendly Sons of St. Patrick"?Mr. John M.

Boy l«.
i "City of Taeoma"?Mr. J. C. Ulll*.

"The ladies"?Mr. M. P. Hagertr.
"The Press - Mr. J. T. Belcher.

> A Hsnqurt to Mr. Andrew I>. Whit*.
The banquet tendered Mr. Andrew D. White,

w *x>preeideut of Cornell college,at the Cvlon Club
*

Monday evening by the college alumni of Ta-
eoma. was a decidedly pleasant eveut. Mr.
*httc.w 10 was a inemt«er of the Carnege party,
met at the banquet the following, nearly ail of
whom et .a?*ed the with college
reminiscence Mr. John A. Kea. '69; Mr. Frank
H. liiscock, *7l Mr. Frana J. Barnard,' 76; Mr.
* S. Peet. 's-i; Mr. 8. P. Sears,'*s; Mr. A. K.
Miscock. -J. Mr. G. P. Eaton,'7B; Mr. F. O.
Meeker, Mr. J. A. Haight, *79; Mr. L. F. Heu-
ders >n,' . Mr 1 rank S Wilson, '79; Mr. F. A.
Green, Mr t\ I. Bennett, >9; Mr. A. H. His-

-1 *<>eM. '.'l. Mr F D.Nash, '72; Mr. A. N. Fitch,
*7l. Mr. C. A. Snowden.

and Newsy.

Mr. C. A. Ferriss is now in town.

Mr. J. B. Owens Is in Walla Walla.
Mr. Fred 8. Bull has removed to I.owelL
Dr. J. J. McKane is back from 8»/« Francisco.
Mr E, J. M. Hale, of Spokane, was hereThurs-

i«y
Mr B 8. Aleiander !s back from an Eastern

trip.

Mr. John Thomas has returned frcm New
York.

Mrt W. 1), Tyler and children are at Walla
alia
Mr and Mrs. S. P. Holmes went to Seattle oa

Monday.
Mr. K c. McDonald, of Olympia, was here

Thursday.
Wednesday Judge W. Lair Hill was la the city

from beattle.
Colonel Will I_ Visscher, after spending sev-

eral weeks with his mother ia Alabama, is ae-

qnainting his friends with the pleasant features
of tba Southland journey.

Mr. and Mrs. John Arthur, of Seattle, were
here Thursday.

Mr. D. K. Btereni returned this week from his
tripto Spokane.

Mr. Henry Hewitt, jr., will leave for New
York tomorrow.

Mr. John Schram, of Seattle, waa In the city a
few honri Friday.

Major Henry Oliver, of the Columbia National
bank, has (one East

Mils 8. Alrnlra Hankey baa returned from
Boathern California,

Mr. Henry Drum returned Thursday from a
short trip to Portland.

Mar»hal Brown visited his former home at
Salem, Or., this week.

Mr. Walter N. Granger was In the city from
North Yakima Wednesday.

Mr. John D. Geoghegan, of Vancouver, spent
St. Patrick's eve at Tacoma.

Thursday Mrs. D. T. Davies and Miss Davlea,
of Carbonado, were in town.

Mr. A. F. McClaine and family have (one to
California to spend a month.

Miss Rusher has returned from her trip to
California. Miss Griggi will remain thereabout
five weeks longer.

Mr. R. M. Hopkins, of Seattle, attended to tha
duties of Clerk Ayers, of the United States dis-
trict court, this week.

Wednesday Miss Springfield, Miss Hyde and
Miss Mary Hyde, of the Seattle public schools,
Inspected the schools of Tacoma.

Mr. Lewis Eaton has gone to Buffalo, N. Y.,to
take charge of the Delaware, Lackawana A
Western railroad coal bunkers at that city.

Mr. Orno Strong, editor of the Wat Coat I Trad*,
has returned from San Francisco and reports
business at a standstill at the Golden Gate.

Social News From Olympla.
OLmriA, March 19.?The following pro-

gramme was rendered by the Ladies' Musical
Society yesterday afternoon:

PART I.
Qunrt«Ue. Mrs. P. M. Percival, Miss

Addie Burn tracer, Mrs. G. s. Armstron(
Jf11' Mrs. A. Q. Cummings
bon S Mrs. C. Thoreson

PART IL
Guitar solo Mrs. W. H. Roberts
Recitation Miss Gertrude Gordon
Song. Mrs. H. P. Lee
Duet.... Mrs. L. C. Dennis and Mrs. M.J. Gordon

The Olympia Chautauqua Circle has decided
to give a banquet early in Anrll, to which the
Chautauqua Alumni of Seattle and Tacoma will
be invited. At the meeting of the circle on
Tuesday evening a committee was appointed,
consisting of Mrs. C. J. Lord, Mrs. L. W. Os-
trauder, Mrs. Samuel Stork, Mrs. E. F. Janes
and Mrs. M. W. Jones, who are Chautauqua grad-
uates; Mrs. Keyes, Mrs. S. H. Barbee and Mrs.
B. W. Brlntnall, who are members of the local
circle, and Mrs. F. G. Deming, Rev. Mr. Prich-
ard and E. F. Janes to make arrangements for
the banqnet.

Gentlemen who were favored by invitations to
the recent leap year party are planning to return
the kindness of the ladies by giving a party dur-
ing Easter week.

An extremely enjoyable concert was given last
evening by local talent for the benefit of a
school district in Sherman valley, at which th«
following programme was rendered:
Overture?"Poet and Peasant"

Capital City Band
Pong?"Queen of Night". Miss Lorena Wakeman
Piano solo?"Last Hope" W. G. Johnson
Trombone solo?"Enjoyment Pglka"

A. Ksuffman
Song?"The Angel's Serenade," with violin

obligato L. J. Henderson
Medley?"Two Old Melodies"

Professor Nitschke
Zither duet?"O, Liebe Heimath"

Mr. Kretchman and son
Quartette ?"Soft O'er the Mountain"
Messrs. Hill, Ferguson, Crandall and Henderson
Selection?"College Overture"..

Capital City Band
Song?Selected Miss Covington

Historical sketch by Professor Nitschke, "First
and last presentation oi Handel's 'Messiah,' un-
der the author's baton," vocal illu«tration by
Miss M. Vaut, accompanied by W. G. Johnson.

MEMORIES OF SCHOOL DATS.

Isat alone in the firelight.
In the quiet eventide.

And away in the mystic dreamlaad
My iancy wandered wide.

And as the shadows deepened.
In the lonely little room,

My thoughts shut out the darkness.
My dreama dispelled the gloom.

And back in the dear old convent,
Shut in by its high gray wail,

A child, I sing In the garden
And pray in the chapel halL

And the hours pass on unheeding,
With no greater care for me

Than the simple tasks of childhood?
Ah, life was a sunny sea!

But the childhood days were numbered.
And the child to a maiden grown.

Would pause in the hush of the evening
To dream of the world unknown.

Then the vesper ball would echo
Through the valley, o'er the hill,

And lost in love's devotion,
When all around was still,

She knelt in the old cathedral,
Where the candles' softened glow

Beamed from the snowy altar,
Bathing in beauty all below.

And the holy Sisters chanting
To Our Lady, swayed her soul

With the music's rythmic motion.
As the harmonies would roll,

Mingled with the fragrant incenae.
From the perfumed censer swung,

Rising with the "Tantum Ergo"?
Sweetest words on mortal tongut.

But the music dies in echoes,
And the muffled, aolemn knell,

Heralds the service over;
Oh, beautiful veaper bell!

Ah, but the spell la broken,
And I am again in the room.

Where only the firelight's flicker
Shuts out the darkening gloom.

With a sigh for the dream that has vanished,
Aud a tear for the old school days,

Ipile new knots on the embers,

Till the fire burns in a Uaae.

And the evening lamps are lighted,

Aud all is so full of cheer.
That I know by my own heart-beatings

All that I love is here.
?lone Claire Morte.

Klma, March 17,1K8.

Two Missing Social Centers.
New York Letter.

The metropolis has passed through a

winter full of the usual Ticis»ttudes and
solvations without once missin?. appar-
ently, two very well-known Americans,
whose names are constantly in the news-

papers when they are in town. That their

friemla have nus«d Steele Mackaye and

Tom Ochiltree it is needless to say. Nor
are these t*o the "creatures of newspaper

sensation," as has been said. They were

actual centers of a great deal of social
interest, rallying points lor many a
good fellow an l rood story They have

f.oth been in London most of the time of

late and Colonel Tom is commonly re-
puted to contemplate bringing a Kr;ti*h

bride with a rich dowry back to the States

Ynd this reminds me of an amusing
storvJ. M.Hill, the theatrical manager,

te Is of Mackaye. It was a dustv Satur-

day afternoon and Steele. *o Hill 'W*'

met him in front of the 1! >!fnian hou.e

with a dejected look on his classic features.
? Jim." said Steele. "I» B got to f:°

down to Sebright this afternoon to join

my familv over Sunday, and 1 >e just

been cleaned completely out at poker. I

must go. old fellow, and I haven t got a

red to go on." Hill, as the story goes,

produced a $-0 bill, and Mackaye »tart*i
for tlie ferrv rejoicing. That gat
o'clock lliil sauntered into Delmonico s.

There, with a quart of champagne in a

cooler beside him, and industriously carv-

ing a oanvasback. sat Steele Mackaye. A

cordial smile illuminated his countenance

as he caught his old friend's eye. 'tome

right over here, dear boy," he called in his

most winning accents, "and sitdownat
mv table So glad to see you. My people
are Ml out of town, and if .here , any-
thing Ido hate, it is to #ine alone. -Many

great men have short memories.

CHAMBERLAIN S cvmi kkmkpy.

Vr C F Paris, editor of the Bloom field, I*,

fELr * can recommend ChamberUln ?

S£b Remedy to a.l suHerets with
__

i hat.) it In ihr family » or P*11

fwofeaA the bet 1 ever

S!ih Mae purposes lor which u u iuWad.4.
Fifty-ceat boti»ea tor sale b} druggists.

NEWS OF THE STAGE.

Sparkling Patti Rosa a Coming
Dramatic Attraction.

"CAPTAIN SWIFT" AT CORDRAY'S

Fred Wards on the Way to Seattle?-

"Superba" to Play at Cordray's

?Coming Events.

INHERITED"
wa«

Maude Granger's
best drawing card
in Seattle. This
actress, it must be
confessed, is not,j
a* beautiful as in
daya of yore, but ;
in breadth of abil-

ityand depth of feeling she
has improved with the
years. There is a wonder-
derful depth of feeling in
her reading of the lines inner reading oi ino unci iu

?ny scene requiring an interpretation of the
more lntenso passions of the soul. The com-
pany was above the average, and the sweet
little girl who plays a hard part in "Inherited"
ia one of the best features of the show.
She is the daughter of Jay Hunt, of
the company. He is also the stage manager. By
the by, Mr. Hunt was so pleased with Seattle
that he purchased a nice piece of property in
this city. He is an old Philadelphlan and has
been with many of the leading companies of
the country. At the Seattle opera-house the
next attraction is sparkling Patti Rosa. Fred
Warde will soon be here in a round of the legit-
imate. This week Cordray's company will pre-
sent "Captain Swift," which is a successful and
attractive drama. Arthur Forrest has been
especially engaged to play the leading role.
TheUuited States Marine Rand will shortly
play an engagement at the Seattle opera-house.
This musical organization is known all over the
country. The Fiak Jubilee Singers did a good
business on Thursday night.

"Captain Swift" at Cordray'a-
The society drama, "Captain Swift," has been

billed as the attaction at Cordray's next week.
Mr. Arthur Forrest has been specially engaged
to take the leading part. This gentleman has

starred in the piece all over the United States
for the last two yeara, and has won great popu-
larity for forciblo and tslented acting. The
Newark Evening Neva of September 3 says of Mr.
Forrest's enaction and speaks of the play as fol-
lows:

"Captain Bwift," the play produced at Miner's
theuter last night, ranks with "Jim the Pen-
man." There are no suggestions of imitation or
similarity in details between them, but both
deal with the slow winding of the web of evi-
dence about guilty men, aud with the final and
inevitable discovery of their crimes. Captain
Swift is an Australian of the Claude
Duval type, who flcea to England
and becomes a visitor to the home
of his own mother, to save whose
reputation he had been in infancy taken from
her arms and given to the care of strangers, who
brought him up in Australia. He wins the love
of a young girl in the locality where his mother
resides, but his i dentity as the Australian out-
law is suspected at once by a visitor who had
looked into the mussle of Swift's revolver in the
bush, and he is recognized also by his foster
brother, a servant in the house. Finally the
mother discovers their relationship and dis-
closes it to hi in. Torn by contending emotions
the man hesitates to flee till danger thickens
around him and it is too late. Mother, sweet-
heart and foster brother vainly endeavor to
save him, and he at last meets death by his own
hands rather than face arrest and compel his
mother to reveal to her husband the secret of
her early life. The play is developed in masterly
fashion and awakens the liveliest sym-
pathy for the doomed man. The one ex-
ception to be taken is that the final catastrophe
is overpainful. It is not always true art
however pleasant itmay be to make stories and
plays end happily, but the end of "Captain
Swift" leaves not only the thought of sadness
over the ruin and death of a man ennobled by
courage, self-sacritice and repeutance, but the
impression, knowing his motner's love for him,
that he has at the moment of a supreme crisis
ohosen not only to throw his own life away but
also to destroy every chance of happiness that
she has and embitter every moment of her fu-
ture life with the memory of a terrible tragedy.

Arthur Forrest made a handsome, dashing
Captain Swift. He played the part throughout
with good judgment and force. Particularly
was this the case in the strong scenes in which
his mother confesses their relationship, aud in
the last act where the hunted and desperate
man, gaining a brief respite from the pursuit of
the detectives, meets the woman he lovee and
his mother.

The cast is as follows;

Mrs. Seabrook Miss Beatrice Lieb
Lady Staunton Miss Margaret Marshall
bteila Darbishier ...Miss Loyola O'Connor
Mabel Seabrook Miaa Eva Earle French
Mr. Gardner Lorimer Johnstone
Mr. Seabrook David Elmer
Harry Seabrook Francis Powers
Marshal Sam Morris
Mr. Kyan, detective Ed H Felt
Martin Jean Weiner
Captain Swift Arthur Forrest

Trip of the Marine Hand.
The United States Marine band of Washing-

ton, City, "lhe President's Band," it is some-
times called, is about to make one of the most
remarkable tours that any large organization
hus ever a tcmpted in this country. It is to
cross the continent to San Francisco, stopping

at certain designated cities, fill an engagement

at the Golden Gate, cout :nue south as far as

Los Angeles, Cal., north as far as Seattle, Wash.,
return by the Northern route to St Paul, Minne-
apolis and Dulutb, to Chicago, and from
Chicago back to the national capital, all in an
exceedingly brief period. To accompliah this
extraordinary run the band will be compelled
to compass an average of 200 miles a day, play-
ing every day except Sundays, and often twice
a day. This is a feat never before undertaken
by any large organization. There is but one
that ever approached such an average, that be-
ing Giimore's band, under the same manage-
ment, Mr. D. Blakely, of New York, which
made a transcontinental tour, and covered an
average of 166 miles a day. The care
in every detail of arrangement, necessary to

enable the Marine band to accomplish this un-
dertaking is hardly comprehended by the aver-

age reader. The very minutes of the time
allotted are counted, a:4 every foot of the miles
of the distauce measured; the hours possible to

every stopping place are accounted for to the
stc nd, an 1 every c m the train will be
greased and screwed up to the highest pitch of
condition, aiid even the selected ongineors, con-
ductors and trainmen are put on their nerve

for a si-ecihc and eventful duty. A single hour s
delay, a broken ax.", or misplaced switch, might

disarrange and despoil the entire schedule of
arrangements. To insure the exact fulfillment
oi every minute's running time, special coaches
an 1 many special trains are required to run ou
special time-tat lea. The Marine band excursion
train will be a splendid combination of Pullman
skill and art. "1 wo of the very latest design! in
sleepers are especially arranged for, dining car,
bagcage cars, etc., and the lleetest engines pos-

\u25a0eased by any and all the railroal lines con-
cernedarethe train requisites, and these will
g». tly.ng from Chicago over the entire route and
back again. Probably no special train ever

sent out surpassed this train as it will be made
up, conveying its dUtinguianed passengers,
sixty or more in number. It is by special dis-
pensation and the grace of President Harrison,
at tue request of >ecreiary of the Navy Tracr,
that the Marine ban i is granted the furlough

that roaxes it possible for it to go upon so long
. arkab'.e a

. 1 IMJT. As .s «sKI i

the baud is a goverument institution, j»erma-

nently stationed at Washington c tjr, aud is es-

pecially devoted to tbe White House and the
president's requirements. The present is the
second tour ever permitted by the president,

and the first for such a length of time and dis-
tance, therefore the tour partukes somewhat of
a national noveltv and must naturally attract

to itee Ifalmost national attention.

ratti Kosa iu ??Dolly Varden."

Pstti Ross, the peerless Pstti, is booked for
sn appearance* n cU7 n,lt Saturday night,

aIU; judging from the remarkable uaaiumity

of expressions oa the part ol writers for tlis
press throughout ths country. one of the most

delightful entertainments of the season will be
famished by Miss Rosa aud her company. A

thoroughly versatile actress 11 Patti Rosa;

? n .,uc to her fingertips ia whatever she under-

takes. her physical stature and her terr-perment

have made her a comedienne, but she ii versed
in the technique of the stage in almost every
capacity. r-he has this season what she hsa not

bad heretoiore, "Dolly Varden," that fits her to

the utmost advantage. Its scope is entertain-
in#, pure and simple, and whers stage

performances furnish that sort of su-
tcrtainmcnt, the great mass ol theater-
goers ask nothing farther. It is a

Pleasure to note thai Patti Rosa's sesson thus

far has been successful beyond any she has
previously experienced. Crowded houses hsve

been the rule with her, and the result ol herea-
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gagement here will probably make no break in
thereoord. Her company ia of the beat. Will
Mandeville, formerly General Knickerbocker in
"The Little Tycoon," is one of her principal
comedians; Joe Cawthorn, formerly of "The
Little Nugget," if another. The organisation
in Its entirety is one of the beat in existence.
The Memphis Appeal recently said: "Itis sel-
dom that every member of a company is good,
or fair, or even forgivable; there is not one of
the Patti Rosa Company who is not excellent"
Misa Roea'a advent here will be welcome. Seats
now on sale at Hansen's.

The Benefit for the Klks.
The Elks' benefit on Friday night at the Se-

attle opera-house, was a great success and was
rendered specially pleasing by the receipt of a
check for S2OO, from Patti Rosa. She paid that
amount for a single seat. There are but four
female Elks in the country and Patti Rosa is
one of the brilliaut quartette. The performance
was opened by the first act of "Fate," by the
Cordray company. They played their parts well
and immediately hurried away to the theater.
Next came a grand minstrel performance, the
parta being taken by George W. Kedd, William
Cole, J. P. Gorman, C. Lambert, W. Whipple, T.
H. Jefferaon, A. Waldran and James Hopkins.
After this came the old fashioned minatrel pro-
gramme. in which in addition to the above
mentioned were James Barlow, Jamca Hopkins,
Jean Welner, G. W Crane and others. When the
burned cork artist* retired, an olio performance
waa given in which a number of well-known
amatuers took part. Mrs. M. ti. Story sang a
Bong quite beautifully, and Miss Maigeret Mc-
Kinney also delighted the audience with a
vocal gem. Miss Grace E. Koch rendered "Fare-
well, Sweet Flower," in a beautiful manner and
gained great rounda of applause. These are but
a few features of a most eujoyable affair, and
although it was after midnight when "Auld
Laug Syne" was sung, not a single person waa
wearied by the pleasures of the evening. The
benefit netted quite a handsome sum for the
Seattle Lodge, No 92, B. P. 0. E.

Hanlon'e "Saperba" at Cordray's.
John F. Cordray has billed the Hanlon Broth-

?r§' "Superba" Company for March 3i and April
1 and 2. Saturday, April 2, there will be a

matinee and evening performance. The extra-
ordinary success following the production of
tnjs great spectacular piece insures for it a
graud run in this city. Nothing approaching
this play has ever been displayed in the spec-
tacular line here, and "Eighty Days around the
World," though eminently attractive, is not to
be ranked in the same class. A Ban Francisco
daily says oi the p'.ay and its production:

The Hanlon Brothers' spectacular play, "Su-
perba,'' filled every »cat at the California last
night, and there were many who had to he sat-
isfied with standing room. The show is pretty,
as the Hanlons' productions always arc. Tha
costumes are bright and new, and there is glory
and glitter enough about the transformations
for a children's heaven. The specialties are
most of them good, the acrobatic feats of the
bchrode brothers being better than anything of
the sort that has been here for a long time.
There are a series of shadowy pictures that are
miraculously funny, and some bull-fighting
tableaux that are quite effective. There is a
balloon ascension with a donkey and a clown
hanging to it, just like in the pictures, and peo-
ple laughed at it just as much aa if it had any
connection with the story.

Notes of the Stage.

Daniel Frohman's Lyceum Theater Company
has only had to give sixteen plays in four years
and a halt

Corinne is said to be proving more popular
than ever this year, and her company is consid-
ered excellent.

"The Spider and Fly," in its new dress and
manifold novelties, has proved one of the genu-
ine successes of the season.

May Irwin and Otis Harlan have been engaged
by Charles Frohman and will play in hia latest
success, "Gloriana," next season.

Frederick Warde is playing to very large audi-
ences In California, and his new play, "The
Lion's Mouth," is praised by every one.

Professor 8. 8. Baldwin's Butterfly Company
Is on its way from Shanghai, China. They are

among the most wonderful entertainers in the
world.

Another of Charles Frohman's companies will
soon present at the opera-house "Ail the Com-
forts of Home"?the bright farcical comedy
which has made such a hit in the East

"Dolly Varden" is full of witty lines, and
when these are combined with clever little Patti
Rosa and her excellent company the perform-
ance is a very en£>yable one.

Charles Frohman's stock company now play-
in? "The Lost Paradise" has concluded its long
New York engagement and has gone on the
road. The company will appear in Seattle this
summer.

"Blue Jeans" appears to be one of the most
substantial successes going. It is said to bring
out characters that are at once recognized by
the masses and brings them in touoh with peo-
ple they meet in every day life.

Frederick Warde gives a superb performance
of Paul de Novarra in the "Lion's Mouth," and
thoroughly realizes the character. His work i>
marked by fire, passion and earnestness, and the
characterization is a noble one.

Mile. Marie Decca, the new American prima
donna, whose success both in London and in
this country has been emphatic and complete,
will be heard at both concerts of the United
States Marine band in this city on April 2L

Charles Frohmnn's comedians in "AH the
Comforts of Home" are to follow Frederick
Warde at the Seattle opera-house. S. Miller
Kent, a handsome and talented young actor,
and Miss Maud Haslam are the leading mem-

bers of this company, which is otherwise made
up of the same people who have played the
comedy in all the Eastern cities with such suc-
cess.

The Rocky Mountain News, of Denver, Col., in
calling attention to Patti Rosa's engagement at
the Tabor Grand, in that city, says: "Itis not
the drama that people will go to see, bnt the
jollity,breeziuess and pleasure of Patti Rosa'a
impersonations; to catch the infection of her
spirits; to enjoy her graceful dancing; her
vivacity and the witchery of her acting. Her
measure has already been taken by Denver
audiences, and in the qualities that serve to
give the maximum amount of pleasure and en-
joyment she is an exact fit."

Chronic Diseases SkilfullyTreated.
Dr. E. G. Johnson has returned from New

York city with special facilities for the treat-
luwut of all classes of Chronic Maladies.

While there he procured the most modern
electrical appliances, including the liofl'man-
Van llouton "Electro-Therapeutic Cabinet
Bath," a valuable adjunct in the treatment of
Chronic Ailments; also a "Pneumatic Cabinet,"
the lateat and most successful method of treat-
meat for D *ea*es of the Lungs.

Tfiese Cabinets, the only two In the state, used
a* accessories to the best methods of treatment
given at the Post-Graduate and other leading
New York hospitals and clinics, enable Dr.
Johnson to treat, with the best results obtaina-
ble, all the Chronic, Nervous and Special Dis-
eases, including sll Diseases of the Lungs, all
Kidney Disesses, L'lseases of the Liver, Pyspep-
fis, all Skin and Blood Diseases, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, feciatica, all forms of Female Dis-
eases, Rectal Diseases, Genito urinary Diseases,
Nervous Debility and all ailmenta arising from
a eakencd Nervous System.

Office, rooms 5, 6 and 7, Scheuerman block,
northwest corner Front and Cherry street#, Se-
attle, Wash.

A Map of the World.
The latest and best map Issued by the well-

known publishers, Rand, McNally & Co., of
Chicago, is a new and complete map of the
worid. It is a double wall map, with a large
map of the United Statea on one side and on the
othtr a nne map of the world, with separate
maps of the British lales, Norway, Sweden and
Germany, w.th explanatory index and marginal
cotes that add greatly to the value of the work.
The map is mounted ready to hang, and is an
ornament to any home, schoolroom or office.
The Porr*lKTßLLi6Sifcsß has the exclusive
right to use this map in the stale of Washing-
ton, and to all old and new subscribers inaJtea
the following special offer:

Daily subscribers in the city, who call at the
publication office, may secure the map for sl.
To daily subscribers by maii, postage prepai l,
the price is 11.2A. The WIIUT POST-INTEL-
LI-3KN-. LR one year and a map for tIM. The
publisher a' price for this map is |li), and tne
above reduced rates can only be secured through
the POBT-IMTELLIOXNCBB» batisfaeUon is guar-
anteed or money refunded.

A PROFITABLE CROP OF ONIONS.
Raising enough onions off of twelve lots In

River Park in one year to pay for the lots is
wbat Mr. W. H. Pox, a practical gardener from
the Puyallnp valley, thinks he can do, and tx-
l-ects to a.tend to th»m mornings and evenings

aud thus not interfere with h.s regular work.
?»entle resd r. U > l UkSSakM you can do

bv buying *nO gar Jen lots in River Pars
of Gould <fc Whit worth, 23 Olympic block, and if
you don't like oniona yourself then sell them to
your neighbors.

Washington K.oral Company ar* now pr«r<ered
lo iurrn a patron* with the choicest ftardj-

frown reset on the t out el rery reasonable
price*, in 150 Tanetie*. kaJiion street, near
Lax* Was lungion. Telephone, .Sa 77u
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WHAT THIS WORLD IS TALKING- AROUT\

'.l

MteSlOTSi??7 iS IS

Corner Second and James Streets.

ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF NOVELTIES IN"

Cloak Department
Has just arrived Among them willbe found some new styles in

JACKETS, REEFERS, CAPES, NEWMARKETS, Etc.

9

These goods are manufactured expressly for us by one of the largest dealers
in the East, enabling us to give the best satisfaction as to PRICE and STYLE, and
the FIT is guaranteed. Do not fail to see our line before purchasing.

SILKS! SILKS! SILKS! SILKS! SILKS! SILKS! *

AT LAST! After the usual amount of delay by BLIZZARDS, SNOW BLOCK-
ADES, etc., etc., the long expected has arrived ?

HABITAT
This fabric is something entirely new and is fast becoming the RAGE in our

principal Eastern cities, but we have them. It is a beautiful Japanese Wash Silk,
perfectly fast colors and for luster or firmness of texture is unequaled. Do not
fail to see them.

A FULL LINE OF CHINA WASH SILK HAS ALSO BEEN RECEIVED.

ON THREE FLOORS
%

Holyoke Block, 1,020 Front Street,

We Display the Latest Designs for Interior Decorations.

FOR DOORS:
Portieres of Chenille and Yelour, Damask and Plush Han?int*s, and our exclusive line of ffreneh Strives, m

so popular in the East.

FOR WINDOWS:
New designs in Irish Point Laces; a dainty line of Brussels Point. New effects in >'ottlnjhams and light

Silk Draperies, and a larsre variety of Madras and Muslin piece goods.

FOR FURNITURE:
Coverings in Brocatelle, Satin, Damask, Bruge Silk and the celebrated Lampns Cloth, lately nsed la tile

White House. A charming line of bilk. All Wool and Linen Tapestry in many colors and onr tasty effects la
French Reps.

THE FLOOR:
Fine Carpeting*, Ispahan, Persian, Byzantine and Turkish Hugs; English and American Linoleum tad

Oilcloth. .

01 SPECIALTY ?FINE EPHOLSTERY WORK.

PACIFIC CAEPET COMPANY,
Corner Front and Spring Streets, Seattle.


